The aim of the study was to investigate the in vitro and in vivo pharmacological profile of cebranopadol, a novel agonist for opioid and nociceptin/orphanin FQ (N/OFQ) receptors (NOP). In vitro cebranopadol was assayed in calcium mobilization studies in cells coexpressing NOP or opioid receptors and chimeric G-proteins and in a bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) assay for studying receptor interaction with G-protein and b-arrestin 2. The mouse tail withdrawal and formalin tests were used for investigating cebranopadol antinociceptive properties. In calcium mobilization studies cebranopadol showed the following rank order of potency NOP = mu > kappa ≥ delta. In BRET studies, cebranopadol promoted NOP and mu receptors interaction with G-protein with similar high potency and efficacy. However, cebranopadol did not stimulated NOP-b-arrestin 2 interactions and displayed reduced potency at mu/b-arrestin 2. In vivo, cebranopadol exhibits highly potent and extremely long-lasting antinociceptive effects. The effects of cebranopadol in the tail withdrawal assay were sensitive to both SB-612111 and naloxone. Collectively the present results confirm and extend previous finding demonstrating that cebranopadol, by acting as mixed NOP/opioid receptor agonist, elicits robust analgesic effects in different pain models.
Introduction
The NOP receptor shows high structural and transductional similarities with classical opioid receptors and share with them the ability to modulate pain responses (Lambert 2008; Lin and Ko 2013; Toll et al. 2016) . N/OFQ and selective NOP receptor agonists elicit not only antinociceptive effects at peripheral and spinal levels, but also pronociceptive effects at supraspinal sites (Zeilhofer and Calo 2003; Schroder et al. 2014) . NOP agonists are far more effective on inflammatory or neuropathic pain than on acute pain, when injected systemically in rodents (Schroder et al. 2014) . However, in nonhuman primates powerful antinociception is observed either after systemic, spinal, or intracisternal administration (Ko and Naughton 2009a; Ko et al. 2009b; Hu et al. 2010; Ding et al. 2015) . This suggests that systemic NOP ligands in primates may reduce pain by acting synergistically at both spinal and supraspinal sites (Cremeans et al. 2012; Ding et al. 2015) , whereas in rodents there might be opposite effects in brain and spinal cord, which result in a smaller or even absent antinociceptive effect (Zeilhofer and Calo 2003; Schroder et al. 2014) .
Several findings suggest that mixed NOP/mu receptor agonists may have innovative analgesic potential. In fact, a synergistic enhancement of antinociception can be achieved by the concurrent activation of NOP and mu receptor with systemically or intrathecally delivered agonists both in rodents (Tian et al. 1997; Courteix et al. 2004 ) and in monkeys (Ko and Naughton 2009a; Hu et al. 2010; Cremeans et al. 2012) .
Novel molecules acting as mixed NOP/opioid receptor agonists (Khroyan et al. 2007; Molinari et al. 2013; Zaveri et al. 2013; Schunk et al. 2014a,b; Sobczak et al. 2014 ) constitute a unique tool for exploring the potential benefit of NOP and opioid receptor coactivation. One of such ligands, cebranopadol, demonstrated high affinity and efficacy at NOP and mu opioid receptors and displayed robust antinociceptive properties in different rat models of pain (Linz et al. 2014) .
The aim of the present study was to further characterize the pharmacological profile of cebranopadol. In vitro cebranopadol was assayed in calcium mobilization studies performed in cells expressing the human recombinant receptors and chimeric G-proteins and in bioluminescence resonance energy transfer BRET studies investigating its ability to promote NOP and mu receptor interaction with G-protein and b-arrestin 2. Moreover, cebranopadol has been evaluated in vivo in mice subjected to the tail withdrawal assay and the formalin test.
Materials and Methods

Calcium mobilization
CHO cells stably coexpressing the human NOP, or kappa, or mu receptor and the C-terminally modified Ga qi5 and CHO cells coexpressing the delta receptor and the Ga qG66Di5 protein were generated and cultured as described previously (Camarda et al. 2009; Camarda and Calo 2013) . The change in fluorescence of the cell-loaded calcium sensitive dye Fluo-4 AM was measured with a FlexStation II (Molecular Device, Union City, CA, USA). Agonist responses were quantified as peak change of percent fluorescence intensity over the baseline.
BRET assay
The interaction with G-protein and b-arrestin 2 of mu (in SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells) and NOP receptors (in HEK293) were measured using permanently expressing lines cotransfected with each luminescent (Rluc-tagged) receptor and one of the fluorescent transduction protein (Gb 1 -RGFP or b-arrestin 2-RGFP). Methods for cell culturing, retroviral transduction, and the BRET assay to assess receptor-b-arrestin interaction (in intact cells) or receptor-G-protein interaction (in plasma membrane preparations) have been described previously (Molinari et al. 2008; Malfacini et al. 2015) . Agonist responses were quantified as stimulated BRET ratio obtained by subtracting the vehicle value to that measured in the presence of ligand.
Animal welfare and ethical statement
All animal care and experimental procedures conformed to the standards of the European Communities Council directives (2010/63/EU) and national regulations (D.L. 26/2014). Studies involving animals are reported in accordance with the ARRIVE guidelines (Kilkenny et al. 2010 ). The present study was approved by the Ethical Committee for the Use of Laboratory Animals (CEASA) of the University of Ferrara and by the Italian Ministry of Health (authorization number 316/2013-B). Male CD-1 mice (25-35 g, total number 300) were from Harlan, Natisone Udine, Italy. They were housed in plexiglas cages (425 9 266 9 155 mm, Techniplast, Buguggiate, Italy), under standard conditions (22°C, 55% humidity, 12-h light/dark cycle, light on at 07:00 h) with food (standard diet, Mucedola, Settimo Milanese, Italy) and water ad libitum. Each cage was provided with a mouse red house (Tecniplast, Buguggiate, Italy) and nesting materials.
In vivo studies
Drugs were administered intravenously (i.v.) 100 lL/ mouse into the vein caudal tail using a 30-gauge needle attached to a sterile syringe. Each animal was used only once in all in vivo models. Animals were assigned randomly to treatment groups. Different treatment doses and vehicle (saline or 8% DMSO) were tested in a randomized fashion and the operator performing the behavioral tests was blinded with respect to the treatments.
The tail withdrawal test was performed as described previously (Molinari et al. 2013) . To reduce animal usage, dose-response curves (DRC) displayed in Figure 8 were obtained by the cumulative addition of doses in the same subject. No signs of distress or overt pain behavior were observed in these mice after repeated i.v. injections. Naloxone (1 mg kg À1 ) and SB-612111 (1 mg kg À1 ) were injected i.v. 5 and 30 min before performing DRC to agonists, respectively. To investigate potential effects on motor coordination we performed a rotarod test using a constant speed device (Ugo Basile, Varese, Italy). Mice were trained at 15 rpm for 120 sec 1 day before the experiment. Motor performance was calculated as time (sec) spent on rod measured at the antinociceptive peak effect for each drug. A cut-off time of 120 sec was chosen.
The formalin test procedure and protocol have been described in details (Rizzi et al. 2006) . Fentanyl (half-life <20 min) was applied i.v. (0.01-0.1 mg kg À1 ) 5 min before and 15 min after formalin injection to assess firstand second-phase effects. Ro 65-6570 (0.3-1 mg kg À1 ) and cebranopadol (0.001-1 mg kg À1 ) were applied i.v.
30 min before formalin injection.
Data analysis
Concentration-response curves (CRC) were fitted with a four-parameter logistic model using Graph Pad PRISM 5.0 (GraphPad Software In., San Diego, California) to compute the agonist maximal effect (E max ) and its potency (i.e., agonist molar concentration yielding halfmaximal effect expressed as negative logarithm, pEC 50 ). The antagonist potency (pK B ) was derived from the rightward shift of agonist CRC using the Gaddum-Schild equation (assuming slope = 1). Data were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a Dunnett's post hoc test or the Student's t-test. Statistically significant differences are set at P < 0.05.
Materials
All cell culture media and supplements were from Invitrogen (Paisley, UK). All other reagents were from Sigma Chemical Co. (Poole, UK) and were of the highest purity available. DPDPE, endomorphin-1, naloxone, and SB-612111 were bought from Tocris Bioscience (Bristol, UK Fig. 2A and C) . Conversely, in CHO mu cells cebranopadol and fentanyl were sensitive to naloxone, but not to SB-612111 (Fig. 2B and D) . Surprisingly, SB-612111 was far more potent in inhibiting cebranopadol-mediated signaling (pA 2 >10) than N/OFQ-mediated signaling (pA 2 = 8.85). The potencies of antagonists are reported in Table 2 .
BRET studies
We further examined the receptor specificity of cebranopadol in G-protein and b-arrestin coupling assays. In membrane prepared from NOP receptor/G-protein-expressing cells the nonpeptide NOP agonist Ro 65-6570 and cebranopadol were approximately 10-fold less potent than N/OFQ to enhance receptor-G-protein interaction (Fig. 3A) . However, prolonging the incubation time from 5 to 60 min virtually abolished this difference ( Fig. 3B and Table 3 ). In membranes expressing mu receptor/G-protein, cebranopadol displayed similar maximal effects, but 10-fold greater potency than the standard agonists ( Fig. 3C and D) . As shown in Figure 4A and B, 1 lmol/L naloxone did not affect the stimulatory effects elicited by N/OFQ or cebranopadol in HEK293 cell membranes, while 100 nmol/ L SB-612111 produced a similar rightward shift of the CRC to both agonists showing pK B values of 8.98 and 9.20, respectively. In SH-SY5Y cell membranes, 1 lmol/L SB-612111 elicited a slight antagonist effect against both dermorphin and cebranopadol; on the contrary, 100 nM naloxone elicited a similar and robust rightward shift of the CRC to dermorphin and cebranopadol with pK B values of 8. 73 and 8.70, respectively (Fig. 4C and D) . The pK B values of naloxone and SB-612111 obtained in these experiments were summarized in Table 4 .
With regard to b-arrestin 2-receptor interactions, we found that cebranopadol was virtually inactive in cells expressing the NOP receptor ( Fig. 5A ), but maintained full agonist activity in cells expressing the mu receptor ( increased cebranopadol potency in mu receptor ( Fig. 5D ), but did not recover the lack of efficacy ( Fig. 5B ) in NOP receptor (see summary in Table 3 ).
Given the lack of efficacy for NOP-b-arrestin 2 interaction, we assessed whether cebranopadol could antagonize the effect of N/OFQ on b-arrestin coupling. Surprisingly, Inactive means that the compound was inactive up to 1 lmol/L. N/OFQ, fentanyl, DPDPE, and dynorphin A were used as reference agonist for calculating intrinsic activity at NOP, mu, delta, and kappa receptors, respectively. *P < 0.05 according to ANOVA followed by the Dunnett's test for multiple comparisons. cebranopadol did not modify the CRC to N/OFQ, whereas SB-612111 produced a clear shift to the right under the same conditions. Only a small depression of the maximal effect of N/OFQ was detected at 1 lmol/L cebranopadol ( Fig. 6A and B) .
Tail withdrawal test
The antinociceptive effect of cebranopadol and fentanyl occurred in the same range of doses (0.01-1 mg kg À1 , i.v.), but with very different time courses. Fentanyl analgesia peaked at 5 min postinjection and lasted up to 90 min at the highest dose (Fig. 7A) , whereas the effect of cebranopadol had slower onset (peak at 30 min) and lasted at least 2 h before turning toward the baseline (Fig. 7B ). In contrast, the NOP selective agonist Ro 65-6570 tested up to 1 mg kg À1 (i.v.) did not produce statistically significant effects in the mouse tail withdrawal assay (data not shown).
Mice tested in the rotarod test immediately after the antinociceptive peak effect (induced with 0.3 and 1 mg kg À1 of fentanyl, and 1 mg kg À1 of cebranopadol) showed a typical Straub's tail and hyperactivity, but did not fall down from the apparatus (data not shown). Ro 65-6570 did not modify animal performance on the rotarod test up to 1 mg kg À1 ; however at higher doses produced a statistically significant dose-dependent disruption of locomotor performance (Fig. 8) .
We used antagonists (Fig. 9 ) to investigate the involvement of opioid and NOP receptors in the antinociceptive action of cebranopadol. Neither naloxone nor SB-612111 (up to 1 mg kg À1 ) evoked effects on tail withdrawal latency (data not shown). The ED 50 of fentanyl (0.03 mg kg À1 ) was increased by approximately 10-fold in the presence of naloxone, but was not affected by SB-612111 (Fig. 9A) . In contrast, the ED 50 of cebranopadol (0.2 mg kg À1 ) was increased in a similar manner by both naloxone and SB-612111 (Fig. 9B ).
Formalin test
The intraplantar injection of 20 lL of 1.5% formalin solution into the dorsal surface of the right hind paw produced a biphasic nociceptive response. The I°phase started immediately after formalin injection and lasted for 10 min, while the II°phase was prolonged, starting approximately 15-20 min after the injection and lasting for about 40 min. Neither vehicles (saline or 8% DMSO) produced any pain-related behavior (data not shown). Fentanyl dose-dependently inhibited both the I°and the II°phase of the assay at 0.03 and 0.1 mg kg À1 , with estimated ED 50 of 0.03 and 0.04 mg kg À1 for the I°and the II°phase, respectively ( Fig. 10A and B) . Ro 65-6570 also produced dose-dependent antinociceptive effects, but a complete DRC of this compound could not be obtained ( Fig. 10C and D) due to its disrupting locomotor performance at high doses. Cebranopadol was also very effective in inhibiting the nociceptive effect of formalin, and produced a statistically significant effect starting at 0.01 mg kg À1 . Cebranopadol ED 50 values for the I°and the II°p hase were 0.04 and 0.03 mg kg À1 , respectively ( Fig. 10E and F). 
Discussion
The present study confirm and extend previous findings (Linz et al. 2014) by demonstrating that cebranopadol acts as a mixed NOP/opioid receptor agonist. In addition, results obtained in the BRET assay suggest that cebranopadol behaves as G-protein biased agonist at mu and particularly at NOP receptors. In vivo in mice cebranopadol promoted brilliant antinociceptive effects via simultaneous activation of NOP and opioid receptors. Interestingly cebranopadol displayed higher analgesic potency against inflammatory than nociceptive pain. Altogether this study support the proposal that cebranopadol represents the prototype of a novel class of analgesics, that is, mixed NOP/opioid agonists characterized by high effectiveness particularly for inflammatory/neuropathic pain associated with better tolerability compared to classical opioids (Lin and Ko 2013; Toll 2013; Schroder et al. 2014) .
The relative potencies of cebranopadol for activating Gq/i-mediated calcium signaling through the four opioid receptors (NOP % mu > delta ≥ kappa) agree with the profile of affinities measured in receptor binding assays (Linz et al. 2014 ). Moreover, this ligand displayed full agonism at NOP, mu, and delta receptors and partial agonism at the kappa receptor, which is also consistent with data obtained in [
35 S]GTPcS binding assays (Linz et al. 2014) .
However, we found that cebranopadol displayed~10-fold greater potency for mu than NOP receptors when the agonism of this ligand was compared in a BRET assay that can directly measure receptor-G-protein coupling. In such assays we also noted that incubation time had a significant effect on increasing the apparent potency of ligands, and this enhancement of potency was far larger for cebranopadol than for other agonists. This suggests that cebranopadol may have unusually slow kinetics of receptor activation. Consistent with this conclusion is also the observation that the absolute potency values measured in the calcium assay are significantly lower than those determined here in BRET assays and in [
35 S]GTPcS binding assays reported by others (Linz et al. 2014 ). Our previous studies suggest that the calcium assay tends to underestimate the potency of agonists with slow kinetics of action (Camarda et al. 2009; Rizzi et al. 2014; Ruzza et al. 2014) . Thus, the relatively low potency displayed by cebranopadol in the calcium assay may result from the nonequilibrium condition (Charlton and Vauquelin 2010) existing between the slow receptor activation induced by this compound and the transient nature of the calcium response.
The anomalous kinetics of cebranopadol might also be responsible for the surprising behavior of the NOP Inactive means that the compound was inactive up to 1 lmol/L. N/OFQ and dermorphin were used as reference agonist for calculating intrinsic activity at NOP and mu receptors, respectively.
*P < 0.05 according to ANOVA followed by the Dunnett's test for multiple comparisons. antagonist SB-612111 in the calcium assay. This ligand exhibited the expected competitive antagonism toward N/ OFQ, but unexpectedly excessive potency and apparent insurmountable behavior in inhibiting Ca 2+ signaling induced by cebranopadol. The combination of slow activation kinetics by cebranopadol and slow receptor dissociation of SB-612111 (Spagnolo et al. 2007 ) could make the condition for steady-state measurement of response unreachable in the calcium assay, thus producing noncompetitive antagonism behavior (Vauquelin et al., 2006) . This interpretation is supported by the results obtained by testing SB-612111 in the BRET G-protein assay where the compound displayed similar antagonist potency versus N/OFQ and cebranopadol.
The ability of cebranopadol to activate both NOP and mu receptors is confirmed by the pharmacological profile emerging from our analgesiometric tests in vivo. Both in the tail withdrawal and in the formalin assay cebranopadol displayed robust analgesic effects, which were equivalent in intensity to those of fentanyl, although slower in onset and much longer lasting. Unlike fentanyl, however, cebranopadol was blocked by both mu and NOP receptor antagonists. This indicates that both receptor types contribute to the antinociceptive response of this compound. Also, consistent with the coinvolvement of mu and NOP receptors in cebranopadol analgesia is the observation that its antinociceptive potency was sevenfold greater in the formalin test. This model is deemed more predictive of efficacy for inflammatory and neuropathic pain than the tail withdrawal assay. Accordingly, the NOPselective standard agonist Ro 65-6570 produced significant antinociception only in the former but not in the latter assay. Such data perfectly agree with previous studies reported in rats (Linz et al. 2014 ) and mice (Schunk et al. 2014b) .
Another interesting feature of cebranopadol is the lack of ability to elicit sedation, a common response to high doses of NOP agonists (Lambert 2008; Toll et al. 2016) that can limit their therapeutic usefulness (Woodcock et al. 2010) . The absence of sedative effects of cebranopadol may derive from its ability to simultaneously activate both NOP and opioid (particularly mu) receptors. Alternatively the NOP G-protein biased agonism (see below) behavior of cebranopadol might be relevant to this issue. Clearly further studies are needed to deeply investigate the signaling mechanisms involved into the sedative effects of NOP agonists.
Collectively, our findings support the notion that cebranopadol is the prototype of a novel class of analgesics, that is, mixed NOP/opioid agonists, which are characterized by high effectiveness against inflammatory/ neuropathic pain and better tolerability than classical opioids (Lin and Ko 2013; Toll 2013; Schroder et al. 2014) .
However, the effects of cebranopadol in promoting barrestin coupling of mu and NOP receptor deserve further comments and raise novel questions on the molecular mechanisms underlying the pharmacological profile of this ligand. One question regards the variation of efficacy between G-protein and arrestin interactions that cebranopadol differentially displayed in mu and NOP receptors. In the mu receptor, cebranopadol maintained full agonism for both G-protein and arrestin interactions, unlike the standard ligand fentanyl, which displayed full agonism for G-protein and partial agonism for arrestin. Conversely, in the NOP receptor, cebranopadol exhibited total loss of efficacy for arrestin coupling, while the NOP agonist Ro 65-6570 changed from full G-protein agonism to partial arrestin agonism, just like fentanyl did in the mu receptor. The phenomenon that synthetic agonists, such as fentanyl and Ro 65-6570, tend to show more efficacy at Gproteins than arrestin, whereas naturally occurring peptides maintain full efficacy at both transduction proteins, was extensively documented in opioid receptors (Molinari et al. 2010; Chang et al. 2015; Malfacini et al. 2015) . Although the use of different cell lines is a limitation of our findings, the comparison of the action of cebranopadol with those elicited by peptide agonists clearly suggest that cebranopadol has a significant level of biased G-protein efficacy selectively on the NOP receptor. This may explain the gap between in vitro and in vivo data that our study reveals to exist for the different efficacies of cebranopadol at mu and NOP receptors. In vitro, cebranopadol shows 10-fold greater potency at mu than at NOP receptors for G-protein coupling and a dramatic turn from full mu agonism to lack of NOP agonism for arrestin coupling. Yet, the reported binding affinities of this ligand for the two receptors are virtually identical (Linz et al. 2014 ). This clearly suggests that cebranopadol is a more efficacious agonist in activating mu than NOP receptors. In vivo, however, cebranopadol appears to exert strong and comparable analgesic effects originating from both mu and NOP receptors. A plausible explanation for this discrepancy lies in the strong G-protein bias that this agonist shows at NOP receptors. In fact, the absence of the restraining effect of arrestin-dependent desensitization in NOP but not in mu-mediated signaling may compensate for the difference in efficacy, thus resulting in a balanced analgesia from both receptors.
A second question concerns the noticeable failure of cebranopadol to interfere with N/OFQ-mediated stimulation of NOP receptor-arrestin interaction. In such BRET experiments, the ligand did not shift the EC 50 but only slightly reduced the E max of the N/OFQ CRC at a concentration that exceeds by almost a 1000-fold the binding constant of cebranopadol for NOP receptor. These results stand in contrast with the behavior of NOP partial agonists such as [F/G]N/OFQ(1-13)-NH 2 or UFP-113, which we have reported earlier (Malfacini et al. 2015) . These ligands like cebranopadol had no efficacy on receptor-arrestin coupling, but unlike cebranopadol were potent and competitive antagonists of the N/OFQ effect in the BRET arrestin assay. It is not possible to rationalize such findings without suggesting an unexpected complexity in the way cebranopadol regulate NOP receptor-arrestin interactions. We do not want to propose merely speculative hypotheses without the support of experiments specifically focused to elucidate the molecular mechanism by which cebranopadol interacts with the NOP receptor-arrestin complex.
In conclusion, the present study together with positive results from phase II clinical studies (Lambert et al. 2015) strongly support the notion that dual mu/NOP receptor agonists such as cebranopadol constitute an innovative class of analgesics worth of further development. Additional efforts to elucidate the exact molecular mechanism of action of these molecules are also necessary in order to improve future rational ligand design and drug discovery in this novel class of drugs.
